22-12-2021

Rizq Virtual Winter Internship 2022
The Rizq team would like to formally invite you to take part in our Rizq Virtual Winter Internship,
scheduled to take place from
3rd January till 14th January 2022.
Rizq is a social enterprise that aims to eradicate hunger and food wastage in Pakistan by using
technology powered grass-root actions to reach the most deserving people. Rizq started by
collecting excess food, leftover at events, gatherings, and restaurants etc., and distributing it
amongst those who needed it the most. With time, hard work, and dedication, our people-powered
movement has now become a marketplace for food philanthropy where we enable the provision of
Ration boxes, Daigs, School lunches, Qurbanis among others.
Even amid the current pandemic, Rizq is working tirelessly at the frontlines to feed families and provide
necessities to those who have been left impoverished. Guided by our fundamental principle—the lack
of compassion is true poverty and its abundance is Rizq; we strive towards a Pakistan, built on the
values of compassion, sharing and sacrifice, where no one goes to bed hungry.
Rizq then strives to mobilize the youth of Pakistan and provide them a platform to become part of
this movement. A salient effort in this regard is our Annual Winter Internship Program, designed to
teach the youth about compassion, civic engagement and social entrepreneurship. Unfettered by the
pandemic and committed to our resolve of making a compassionate world, we are conducting the
Rizq Virtual Winter Internship Program 2022. Hosted and conducted by the brilliant students
at the Rizq LUMS Society, within the internship, we hope to critically engage students through a
series of Sessions, Tasks, Workshops and Activities to stimulate creativity, innovation and problemsolving skills. Alongside interactive sessions focusing on Rizq’s vision and goals, workshops
(presentation making, giving interviews and CV making) will also be conducted to expand and
diversify the skill set of our interns. We will also be providing our interns with a platform to apply
their knowledge and expertise to brainstorm and collaborate with each other in projects,
competitions and assignments, where they will be expected to present their ideas and solutions.
We would be grateful if you could kindly forward this message along to your students and encourage
them to take part in this virtual experience. Along with offering excellent experience and a unique
learning opportunity, the Rizq Virtual Winter Internship will allow students to recognize their
potential in contributing to solve the critical problem of hunger and food wastage and allow them to
play their part in creating a compassionate and zero wastage communities.
Our internship is primarily targeted at students who are currently in either their O levels/Matric, A
levels/Intermediate or are First or Second-year University students. The internship
application form can be found on all our social media pages and is also mentioned in the email you
have received.

Students and encourage them to apply for this virtual experience by clicking on the
following link: https://forms.gle/pGk5S1UdKuV2JeVbA
The last day for applications is 24th December 2021.
We look forward to having you join us in this year’s Rizq Virtual Winter Internship.
Best regards,

Musa Aamir
Co-Founder & Chief Strategy Officer, Rizq

Zoya Hashim
President, Rizq LUMS Society

For any further internship related queries, you may contact:
Nimra Awais (Director - Training and Development, Rizq LUMS Society): +92 335 9491836
Hira Ahsan (Director - Training and Development, Rizq LUMS Society): +92 304 4450300

